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CRUISE HOLIDAYS of Paramus
275 The Mall at IV, Route 4 West • 201-488-7880

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs & Fri 10-6; Sat 10-3

Choose us!

Overwhelmed by the internet?
Tired of surfing the web?

Barbara
The #1 Cruise

Vacation Expert!HOLIDAYS ®

CRUISE

NR-GCI0411783-02

When you’re ready to
cruise, let us take care
of you. Whether it’s a
new sailing or help in

applying Future
Cruise Credits,

we are here for you.
As always, never a fee.

• Receive Personal assistance in all aspects
of planning your cruise vacation.

• Speak with a knowledgable and well
traveled cruise consultant.

• Top Producer with all cruise lines as well
as river cruises.

Little Nursing
Home

Quality
Care

55 Years
of Service

71 Christopher St., Montclair, NJ
973-744-5518

For more information, please call or stop by anytime

• SMALL PRIVATE NURSING HOME 29 RESIDENTS
• OWNED AND OPERATED BY REGISTERED NURSES
• PROFESSIONAL NURSES ON DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY
• SKILLED, INTERMEDIATE & MEMORY CARE
• DAILY RECREATION PROGRAMS
• RESPITE CARE
• PRIVATE & SEMIPRIVATE ROOMS WITH BATH

$295 plus tax PER DAY
ALL INCLUSIVE RATE

NR-USE0006484-01

Today’s Section brought
to you by:

189 Route 17 South
Paramus

201.599.0099
www.wbu.com/paramus

Just south of the GSP
Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 9-6

NR-USE0006834-04

This is the tale of two long-distance seabirds.
Their story began earlier this month, a nasty cold

front propelled the two birds all the way from their na-
tive tropics to North Jersey and Long Island — more
than 1,500 miles out of their range. They were found
roughly 35 miles apart, in bad shape, on the same Sat-
urday.

One of the seabirds was spotted on an Englewood
Cliff�s driveway in a most unlikely manner. An 18-
month-old toddler named Eleanor heard her dog bark-
ing, looked out the window, and called to her mom,
“Duck! Duck! Duck!” 

It was the fi�rst-ever recorded sighting of a brown
booby in Bergen County by a human of any age. 

“These birds get caught up in a storm, get exhaust-
ed, and then look for the fi�rst spot of water they can
land on,” says Bill Boyle, author of “Birds of New Jer-
sey.” “Unfortunately, like loons, they sometimes mis-
take a rain-slicked roadway or a driveway for open wa-
ter. That’s what must have happened in Englewood
Cliff�s.”

The other booby washed up on the south shore of
Nassau County. According to Bobby Horvath, director
of Wildlife In Need Of Rescue and Rehabilitation, the
bird was dehydrated and covered in sand after a roiling
surf rolled it onto the beach. The bird was thought to be

only the second booby ever reported on Long Island.
These seabirds stand roughly 21⁄�2feet tall and weigh

up to 4 pounds. They are mostly chocolate brown, with
narrow yellowish bills, long necks and yellow webbed
feet.

They are most common in the open sea and coastal
waters of the Caribbean. Blue-footed boobies, their
better-known cousins, are tourist-pleasers in the Ga-
lapagos, where they waddle about, seemingly oblivi-
ous to humans. 

Boobies are said to have gotten their name from
16th-century Spanish sailors. When the unsuspecting
birds landed on the masts of ships, the crew captured
and ate them. The sailors called the birds bobo —
Spanish slang for “foolish” — and the name evolved. 

Alas, our story’s ending is only half-happy.
After more than a week of rest and a steady diet of

small fi�sh, the Long Island booby was returned to the
Atlantic near where it was found.

“Hopefully, its GPS kicks in and it makes it way back
south,” Horvath says.

In contrast, despite the best eff�orts of several avian
rescue groups, the Bergen booby died at a Delaware
center that specializes in seabird rehabilitation. 

“It was about half the weight it should have been,”
explains Lisa Smith, executive director of Tri-State
Bird Rescue & Research, Inc. “Bloodwork revealed pro-
found anemia and signifi�cant systemic infection.”

Some readers may be wondering, Why go to such
measures to rescue a wild bird?

Smith provides one answer. 
“I have heard of people swerving to intentionally hit

Canada geese or gulls that are in the road,” she says.
“And I know that people will drive 100 miles or more to
give an injured bird the chance to fl�y free again in the
wild. 

“I can only guess at people’s motivations, but I am
deeply grateful to anyone who tries to restore to nature
what belongs in nature. We take so much away from
our environment that it gives me hope that some will
go to great lengths to restore even a small piece of it.”

The Bird-watcher column appears every other
Thursday. Email Jim at celeryfarm@gmail.com.

Brown booby sightings have a half-happy ending
Jim Wright
Special to Northjersey.com

USA TODAY NETWORK

What’s the most magical, wonderful, joyous thing
in the world? A COVID quarantine!

Not for you, for your pet. They’re loving this.
This is Christmas, Birthday and summer at Walt

Disney World for little Bella or Tigger. You are there.
Every moment of every day. What’s more, you’re bored
out of your skull. You are so bored that even the pros-
pect of tossing a ball, crumpling a piece of newspaper,
or scratching their ear seems like an adventure to you. 

Your pet never has spent so much time with you,
and received so much attention, as it has in the last 21⁄�2
months. So now, what’s going to happen when you
have to go back to work?

Parting will be such sweet sorrow, when America
“opens up,” and we all start returning — some of us
sooner than others — to work.

Sorrow, and possibly other things. Resentment. 
“We went from being never home, to being home all

the time, and now we’re going back to never being
home,” said Stacy Mantle, owner-editor of PetsWeek-
ly.com.

Someone, someday, will do a doctoral thesis on the
ways the COVID quarantine aff�ected the human-pet
dynamic. 

With all the extra time your animal has spent in
your company during this COVID crisis, it would be
surprising if it didn’t exhibit new, worrying, behaviors.

Our cat Henry has begun to spin. He just twirls in a
circle, for minutes on end, chasing his tail. He started
doing it about a month into the quarantine. At fi�rst we
were alarmed — especially when we read, online, that
this could be a symptom of a vestibular problem.

But there’s no sign of balance issues — no disori-
entation, discomfort, muzziness, illness, any of the
things we were told to look for. He just wants to spin.
Probably, he’s doing it to entertain us. We are, after all,
his captive audience. 

“It could be he’s so excited he doesn’t know what to
do, so this is the way he responds,” Mantle said. “It
could defi�nitely be related to everybody being home.”

So how do we help our pets, now used to the new
normal of our constant presence, to adapt to the new
new normal of our absence?

They’ll have to be weaned, said Nancy Hassel, foun-
der and president of American Pet Professionals, an
industry organization. “There are things you can do to
prepare your pet for that,” Hassel said.

But best to start now, in the weeks before you head
back to work.

“If you’re able to, leave — go somewhere for a drive,
leave your pet at home for an hour each day, until they
start getting used to your not being there,” Hassel said.

And don’t worry too much about your pets, Hassel
said. They’ll be fi�ne, once they adjust. It’s the humans,
suddenly withdrawn from the furry substitute-chil-
dren they’ve been dandling and cute-talking for more
than two months, who made need therapy.

I’M OK, YOU OK?

How will we leave our pets
when the quarantine ends?

I’m OK, You OK? is a column for the worried well. We’ll
share tips, coping strategies, stories — anything that
might help in getting through.

Jim Beckerman
Columnist

North Jersey Record

USA TODAY NETWORK – N.J.

The coronavirus outbreak has caused restaurants
nationwide to close their doors, temporarily and per-
manently. Yet, even though the future for the dine-
out industry looks bleak, a bunch of new spots have
opened in North Jersey.

The main reason? Finances.
Restaurants that signed leases before anyone ever

heard of COVID-19 still have to honor their agree-
ment. And they may have other expenses as well,
such as utilities.

Despite a tough fi�nancial outlook, here are some
restaurants that recently opened in our region. Of
course, their dining rooms are closed as required by
state government. 

Currently off�ering pickup and delivery only, they
look forward to the day that they’re permitted to
serve diners at their tables. 

Little Chef, Washington Township

Emir Guirguis and his wife Tina felt they had no
choice. The Egyptian emigres/Elmwood Park resi-
dents were set to open their casual 1,500-square-foot
restaurant Little Chef just as COVID-19 began to up-
end nearly every aspect of life, including dining out.
They knew keeping their four-table,16-seat spot
closed would not spare them rent payments or other
expenses. So they opened on March 15. Two days lat-
er, they closed their dining room to off�er pick-up and
delivery only.

“It’s in God’s hands,” Guirguis said. “It’s not what
we had planned but we felt the community needed
us. We are feeding the community.”

Some of what’s on the menu: grilled zucchini
wrap, falafel avocado wrap, chickpea salad and
chicken shawarma. 

The restaurant uses Grubhub and UberEats, too.
Go: 279 Pascack Road, Washington township; 201-

685-6133 or facebook.com/pages/category/Fast-
Food-Restaurant/Littlechef-101646588140714/

Kabab Paradise, Teaneck

Ali Saleh, owner of this mini-chain, family-owned
halal restaurants, thought he had no choice but to
open his fourth restaurant in Teaneck. Customers of
his Afghani/Mediterranean restaurants in Lake Hia-
watha, Randolph and South Bound Brook were ask-
ing again and again, “When are you going to open?”

The Teaneck spot was originally slated to launch
in late March. But because of the pandemic, Saleh
said he was hesitant. However, due to the Muslim
holiday of Ramadan, Saleh said he owed it to the
community to start off�ering his halal food.

“We pulled the trigger and opened on May 8,” said
Saleh, whose father Fahim Saleh, originally from Af-
ghanistan, founded the restaurant chain in 2003.
“People were asking us to open, especially for the
holiday.”

“Everything here is done from scratch,” he said.
“We use the fi�nest rice — imported from Afghanistan.
Nothing is frozen.”

Kebab Paradise is known for its kebab entrees and
mixed gyro platters.

The food can be picked up or delivered Mondays
through Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m; Fridays and
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sundays from 1

to 9 p.m. 
Go: 1199 Teaneck Road, Teaneck; 201-520-2642 or

kababparadise.com/

Miso Teriyaki Grill & Noodles, Tenafly

Owner Sunny Lee said her casual teriyaki restau-
rant was set to open in February. But the 24-seat res-
taurant opened on March 13. And then...

“We didn’t expect the country to shut down,” she
said. “We quickly changed to curbside pickup and
delivery.”

“We’re doing okay,” she said.
On the menu: teriyaki, of course, with shrimp or

chicken or salmon, beef or tofu. Also, yakisoba noo-
dles with proteins and udon noodles, as well as an
assortment of fried rice dishes. 

Go: 33 River Edge Road, Tenafl�y; 201-266-6252 or
misoteriyaki.com

Bibillia, Ridgewood

Owner Min Mun said he is set to open his fast-ca-
sual Korean restaurant that is like Chipotle — cus-
tomers customize their eats, in this case bibimbap
and noodle bowls — on May 21. 

He was set to start cooking months ago — “before
government restrictions,” he said. “This is in Ridge-
wood and Ridgewood seems active despite the situa-
tion. We think that people crave something diff�erent
to eat.”

For $10.99 you can choose rice for your rice bowl:
brown, white or purple rice or lettuce; your proteins
— chicken, beef, pork or shrimp, etc.; toppings in-
cluding radish, beets, eggs and carrots; and a choice
of sauces from teriyaki to “moon” sauce.

The restaurant is 3,700 square feet; it used to
house Leon’s Mexican Cuisine.

Mun is hoping to sign up with UberEats or Grub-
Hub for delivery service.

Go: 16 Chestnut St., Ridgewood; 201-857-8597 or
bibillia.com

Puebla De Noche, Montclair

“It’s a crazy time to open a restaurant,” owner Rosa
Tapia admitted.

Tapia was supposed to open her restaurant in Jan-
uary but there were delays. Then a pandemic broke
out. Then her husband, Joe Valle, with whom she
owned Los Arcos restaurant in Passaic and from
whom she was estranged, got COVID-19.

“We don’t know how he got it,” she said. “And he
was in good health.”

He died on May 2.
But before he perished, she said he told their four

daughters, “Tell Mom she needs to open her restau-
rants. What is she waiting for.” 

“That triggered me,” she said. On May 9, she
opened Puebla De Noche with 20 tables.

“We have to move on,” she said. “Things happen
for a reason. My girls need to be busy.”

The restaurant off�ers authentic Mexican food in a
wonderfully colorful, whimsical spot. But for now,
it’s takeout and delivery only. 

Go: 6 Park St., Montclair; 973-707-7499 or face
book.com/pages/category/Mexican-Restaurant/
Puebla-De-Noche-Mexican-Restaurant-33669
4033821475/

These North Jersey restaurants
opened despite the pandemic
Esther Davidowitz NorthJersey.com
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY


